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I, INTIWDUCTION 
Successful inveotigatians of the molecular basis of 
AT-binding specificity in ncrropsin, distamycin A and 
Hocchsc 33258 binding to DNA [I-7] have continued 
with the design imrl synthesis of new typrs of scqucnce- 
specific DNA narrow graove billding ligands [3-81. 
Original suggestions of hypothetical chemical structures 
and corresponding theoretical considerations (Icxittop 
sins, isolcxins, and so on) [4,S,9,10] have been made to 
stimulate the synthesis of ligands with more com- 
plicated AT/(X specificity [I 1,12), Unfortunately, 
such promising names have not resulted in tha desired 
DNA-binding properties of the real substances subse- 
quently synthesized [l I-131. To simplify the choice of 
chemical structures necessary for synthesis, some 
geometrical rules are prcscntcd here for prediction and 
analysis of the potential capacity of ligand molecules to 
form sequence-specific DNA narrow groove binding 
isohelices, 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
An elongated n~olecule of a regular sequence-specific ligzmd was 
supposed 10 consist of scvcral rqxating bulky elements conaecled by 
flexible chains. Imaginary connections of the centers of these 
elements are shown in Fig. I whh a cylindrical broken line, which is 
inscribed in a DN,Okc helix. In this model, each middle plane of the 
bulk element passes through the corresponding two-fold symmetry 
axis and tends to bc tnost parallel to the walls of the narrow groove, 
thereby ensuring the largest number of possible van der Waals con- 
tacts between ligand and DNA. A general method for calculating of 
helical parameters of polymer chains from bond lengths, bond angles 
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The geometry of G regular isohelical igand (see! Fig, 
1) may be characterized by three dimensions (3.5 A 5 
s pi 8.5 A [16], d, I” c I.) of its bulky clcmcnts and by 
paramctcrs L, 7, $t and 01, the dependencies of which on 
usual helix-generating parameters R, It and r [IS] ate 
easily obtained as follows: 
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The plots of L and 7 against A as well as that of 7 
against L are shown for the case of B-DNA in Fig, 2. 
Stcric hindrance between H-bond donating atoms of 
the ligand and B-DNA narrow groove atoms as well as 
usual values of H-bond length (2.6-3.0 A [17]) allow 
one to estimate the maximal interval of permitted Ra 
values: 4.8 A ZG A, s 6.8 A, These limitations dctcr- 
mine the ranges of Lo and 7. values hown in Fig. 2 with 
shaded areas. The approximate value of R = 8.5 i\. 
characterizing the ‘half-depth’ of the B-DNA narrow 
Fig. 2. Plots for eyas. (1) - (A), (2) - (B), (5) - (C) and (4) - (D) in 
the case Of D-DNA jii=3.38 A, 7=3V), Thickeiitd gans of ihe 
curves show the sterically permitted regions for parameters. Inside the 
shaded areas, corresponding to possible variations of R,, L,,, and rO, 
the open dotted lines determine the average values of these parameters 
(see text). 
Fig, 3, Pchr L,), qr plar providing rlre rtencil (A) helphl I’ur checking 
0r rhc! rhrre nubscqucnl poririorrr ol I-Lbsr~l denPting wms in the 
liynnd molcculz. (0) rntl (C) Carrcrpandiny eompariranr d HaccRn 
33258 and dirtamycin A bnekbencs with rhc wzncit, Only a-bonds and 
m rtil hydrogcns are drew. p) nitrogen; (0) asygen wamz~ 
groove (see legend to Fig. 2) determines the correspon- 
ding values of the next dependent variables: L = 6.2 A, 
7 = 30”, J/ = 20”. Thcsc values roughly seem to be the 
most preferable for the corresponding structures of 
designed isohclical igands. 
Polar Lo, 7<) plots (Fig. 3A) can bc used as the stencil 
which determines the three subsequent positions of H- 
bond donating atoms in the ligand molecule, When the 
middle atom is imposed on the circle, the centers of 
both neighboring ones should fit the short segments 
shown with thickened lines. Corresponding com- 
parisons obviously should be done with projections of 
isohelica! structures on the stencil’s plane. Practically, 
this procedure is simplified by using a planar rcprcsen- 
ration of molecular structures, taking into account hat 
the resulting deviations of atom positions under con- 
sideration appear to be of 0.1 4 0.2 A, if $ = 20”, as 
seen from Fig. 2D. 
Comparison of the stencil with such widely known 
AT-specific DNA narrow groove binding ligands as 
Hoechst 33258 [2,5-71 and distamycin A [1,3,4,7] is 
presented in Fig. 3. Taking into account possible rota- 
tions around single bonds, one may conclude that the 
backbone of the former iigand ensures a better fit. At 
the same time, both structures are ckaracterized by 
those Lo values which are nearly out of the uppermost 
permitted limit. This fact can explain the reason of the 
observed winding of the DNA helix by about 2” caused 
by distamycin A binding [ 181. 
Inspection of two isolexin structures uggested by 
Goodse! et al. [9] (Fig. 4A,B) clearly proposes some 
characteristic properties for each of the ligands. Thus 
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